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from	other	statistical	procedures	and	that	are	characteristic	of	social	phenomena;	firstly,	that	its	causes	must	combine	to	bring	about	an	event,	and	secondly,	that	the	same	event	or	outcome	may	be	produced	by	multiple	combinations	of	conditions	(Miethe	&	Regoeczi,	2004;	Ragin,	1987,	2000).		It	is,	therefore,	highly	reflective	of	the	real	world,	which	does	not	occur	in	a	vacuum	or	laboratory	and	that	is	rarely	black	and	white.				 QCA	is	set-theoretic	in	that	it	examines	the	two	important	and	fundamental	concepts	of	necessity	and	sufficiency,	which	suits	the	situational	perspective	particularly	well.		Many	social	science	research	questions	implicitly	address	these	concepts,	often	unknowingly	(Mahoney,	2004;	Schneider	&	Wagemann,	2012),	and	criminology	is	no	exception.		For	example,	the	motivational	typologies	discussed	earlier	applied	the	theory	underpinning	set-theory	and	the	relations	of	necessity	and	sufficiency.		As	can	be	seen	in	Figure	1,	sufficiency	and	necessity	represent	the	relationships	between	the	outcome	and	the	conditions	of	interest.		 	 	




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































VICTIM	Age	 	 ___	Gender	 Female	 Male								Year	of	Death	____	Related	to	offender?		 Yes					 No	Multiple	victims?			 Yes		 No	Was	the	deceased	the	target	of	the	motive	(jealousy	only)?		 Yes						 No	
OFFENDER	Age	 	 ___	Gender	 Female	 Male							Multiple	offenders?	 Yes			 No	Did	PRIMARY	offender	(this	Offender)	commission	the	murder?	Commissioned			 Committed	
HOMICIDE	DETAILS	Location	 Residential	 Street/Open	area	 Other	 Unknown	What	was	the	V-O	relationship?	_________	Cause	of	death	 Stab	wounds	 Beating					 Gunshot	wounds						 Criminal	neglect			Pushed	from	high	place		 Strangulation/suffocation		 Poisoning			Smoke	inhalation/burns		 Other	(___)		 Drowning		 Unknown	Weapon	used	 Gun	 Knife	 Blunt	Object	 Hands/feet		Other(___)	Was	weapon	brought	to	scene?	 Yes		 No	(if	unknown,	mark	as	no).	What	was	the	charge?		 Murder		 Manslaughter	 	Not	guilty	–	mental	illness	
NARRATIVE	Narrative	of	homicide:		
